
RESOLUTION NO. 2011- 016

A RESOLUTION OF THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE TOWN OF

SOUTHWEST RANCHES, FLORIDA, RELATING TO THE PROVISION
OF SOLID WASTE SERVICES, FACILITIES AND PROGRAMS TO
RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES IN THE TOWN OF SOUTHWEST

RANCHES, FLORIDA; PROVIDING AUTHORITY FOR SOLID WASTE
SERVICES ASSESSMENTS; PROVIDING PURPOSE AND

DEFINITIONS; PROVIDING FINDINGS; INCORPORATING THE

SOLID WASTE SPECIAL ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY REPORT;
DIRECTING THE PREPARATION OF AN ASSESSMENT ROLL;
AUTHORIZING A PUBLIC HEARING AND DIRECTING THE

PROVISION OF NOTICE THEREOF; AND PROVIDING AN

EFFECTIVE DATE.

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE TOWN COUNCIL OF THE
TOWN OF SOUTHWEST RANCHES, FLORIDA:

Section 1. Authority. This resolution is adopted pursuant to the provisions of
Ordinance No. 2002 -8 as codified and as may have been amended, sections 166.021
and 166.041, Florida Statutes, and other applicable provisions of law.

Section 2 . Purpose and Definitions. This resolution constitutes the Initial

Assessment Resolution as defined in the Ordinance (codified as Sections 16 -108
through 16 -173 in the Town of Southwest Ranches Code of Ordinances, hereinafter
Code'). All capitalized words and terms not otherwise defined herein shall have the
meanings set forth in the Ordinance. Unless the context indicates otherwise, words
imparting the singular number include the plural number, and vice versa. As used in

this resolution, the following terms shall have the following meanings, unless the
context hereof otherwise requires:

Assessed Parcel" means those parcels with one or more Dwelling Units which
are specially benefitted by the provision of solid waste collection and disposal services
and which are subject to the Solid Waste Assessments authorized by this Initial
Resolution.

Bulk Waste" means materials including yard trash, white goods, and clean
debris, as such terms are defined in §16 -108 of the Code, as may be amended,
generated from residential activities and those materials generally outlined in §16 -19 of
the Code as acceptable for bulk trash pickup.

Commercial Property" or "Non- residential Property" means collectively
those Parcels with DOR Codes or Use Codes indicating uses other than single - family



residential uses and that have no Dwelling Units present on the parcel. Commercial

Property or Non - residential Property, for the purposes of this Resolution, includes
commercial, institutional, industrial, vacant /agricultural and other all uses, except for
Residential Property as defined in this Initial Resolution. As Non - residential Properties
are billed directly for services by the Town's Solid Waste Provider, such parcels are not
subject to the Assessments authorized by this Initial Resolution.

DOR Code" means a property land use code established in Rule 12D- 8.008,
Florida Administrative Code, assigned by the Property Appraiser to Parcels within the
Town. Additionally, the Broward County Property Appraiser assigns property Use Codes
to parcels and structures. DOR Codes and associated Use Code descriptions are used in
the development of the Solid Waste Assessments set forth in this Resolution and in
preparation of the Assessment Roll.

Dwelling Unit" means (1) a building, or portion thereof, available to be used
for residential purposes, consisting of one or more rooms arranged, designed, used, or
intended to be used as living quarters for one family only, or (2) the use of land in
which lots or spaces are offered for rent or lease for the placement of mobile homes or
the like for residential purposes. A mobile home is an individual Dwelling Unit. For

purposes of this Resolution and imposition of the Solid Waste Assessment, a Dwelling
Unit, as defined herein, may be located on parcels other than residential property under
the Town's zoning and development regulations.

Estimated Solid Waste Assessment Rate Schedule" means that rate

schedule as specified in the Report set forth in Appendix A, attached hereto and
incorporated herein by reference, specifying the Solid Waste Assessed Costs and the
estimated Solid Waste Assessments.

Household Waste" means and includes garbage, rubbish, and recovered
materials, as those terms are defined in §16 -108 of the Code, as may be amended, and
recyclable materials as defined in §16 -24 of the Code, as may be amended, generated
from residential activities and excluding Bulk Waste.

Report" or "Town of Southwest Ranches Solid Waste Assessment
Report" means the report detailing the development of the Solid Waste Assessment
Rates for Fiscal Year 2011 -12 documented by the report in Appendix A, attached hereto
and incorporated herein, prepared by New Community Strategies.

Residential Property" means those Assessed Parcels with a DOR Code
number on the following list or range: 1 - 9, 63 used as residential, 66 - 69 used as

residential, 71 used as residential, or otherwise designated as residential property under
the DOR Codes and Use Codes. Residential Property includes single family /duplex as
well as single family developed property with multiple dwelling units. Residential

Property, for purposes of this Resolution and imposition of Solid Waste Assessments,
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shall include all parcels with one or more Dwelling Units present on the parcel
regardless of the DOR Code number or Use Code assigned to the parcel. All Residential
Property shall be assessed based on the number of Dwelling Units for Household Waste
and based on parcel size for Bulk Waste according to the rate schedule in the attached
Report, as may be modified in the Final Resolution adopted after the September 12,
2011 Public Hearing.

Vacant /Agricultural Property" means those Assessed Parcels designated as
vacant or agricultural in the Property Appraiser's Data Base and that have no dwelling
units on the parcel. For purposes of this Resolution, Vacant /Agricultural Property is
treated as Commercial or Non - residential Property.

Section 3. Provision and Funding of Solid Waste Services.

A. Upon the imposition of a Solid Waste Assessment for solid waste
collection and disposal services, facilities, or programs against Assessed Property
located within the Town, solid waste collection and disposal services shall be
provided to such Assessed Property. It is the Town's intent to fully fund
residential solid waste services, facilities, or programs from proceeds of the Solid
Waste Assessments. Any costs not funded by the Solid Waste Assessments or
costs related to Property on which Solid Waste Assessments are not collected, for
example due to the difficulties of collection from property owned by
governmental entities or pursuant to a policy decision of the Town Council, shall
be paid by the Town from lawfully available funds of the Town and shall not be
paid out of Solid Waste Assessment revenues.

B. It is hereby ascertained, determined, and declared that each parcel
of Assessed Property located within the Town will be benefitted by the Town's
provision of solid waste services, facilities, and programs in an amount not less
than the Solid Waste Assessment imposed against such parcel, computed in the
manner set forth in this Initial Assessment Resolution.

Section 4. Imposition and Computation of Solid Waste Assessments.
Solid Waste Assessments shall be imposed against all Assessed Parcels according to the
applicable property size rate classification. Solid Waste Assessments shall be computed
and imposed in the manner set forth in this Initial Assessment Resolution, more
specifically as presented in the Report attached as Appendix A.

Section S. Legislative Determination of Special Benefit and Fair
Apportionment. It is hereby ascertained, determined, and declared that the solid
waste services to be funded by the Solid Waste Assessments provide special benefit to
the Assessed Property based upon the following legislative determinations.

A. Upon the adoption of this Initial Assessment Resolution determining
the Solid Waste Assessed Costs and identifying the Assessed Property to
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be included in the Assessment Roll, the legislative determinations of
special benefit ascertained and declared in Sections 16 -109 and 16 -110 of
the Code are hereby ratified and confirmed.

B. It is fair and reasonable to use the DOR Codes, Use Codes, number
of Dwelling Units, and parcel size data maintained by the Property
Appraiser in the apportionment methodology because: (1) the Tax Roll
database employing the use of such property use codes is the most
comprehensive, accurate, and reliable information readily available to
determine the property use and acreage for property within the Town,
and (2) the Tax Roll database employing the use of such property use
codes is maintained by the Property Appraiser and is thus consistent with
parcel designations on the Tax Roll. This compatibility permits the
development of an Assessment Roll in conformity with the requirements of
the Uniform Method of Collection.

C. Where data available from the Property Appraiser was insufficient,
the Town has verified and /or supplemented such data as needed for use
in the determination of the Cost Apportionment and the Parcel

Apportionment. It is fair and reasonable to use such additional data

provided by the Town because such data provides a more accurate and
complete record of property use and the structures on property.

D. Apportioning Solid Waste Assessed Costs among residential

property based upon studies of demand for service and waste generation
quantities by type of waste stream and by service areas within the Town
is fair and reasonable and proportional to the special benefit received.

E. The value of Residential Property does not determine the scope of the
required solid waste collection and disposal services. The Town has

determined that the special benefit to Assessed Parcels and the demand
for solid waste services varies by the type of waste stream. Household

Waste has been determined to relate primarily to the number of Dwelling
Units on Assessed Parcels. Bulk Waste has been determined to relate

primarily to the size of the parcel. Based upon studies conducted for the
Town, the relative potential demand for solid waste services to residential
properties is driven by the number of dwelling units for Household Waste and
the size of the assessed parcel for Bulk Waste.

F. The Report, attached as Appendix A to this Resolution, analyzed waste
generation by type of waste and incorporates findings of several studies of waste
generation in the Town. Based on such studies, it has been determined that
nearly half of the Town's waste stream results from Bulk Waste, which primarily
consists of vegetative debris. Given the high rate of Bulk Waste generation in
the Town, it is fair and reasonable to separately analyze the costs of and
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demand for solid waste services by the following types of waste: Household
Waste and Bulk Waste.

G. Household Waste is generated relatively consistently on a per
dwelling unit basis. Therefore, it is fair and reasonable to assess for costs
related to Household Waste based on the number of Dwelling Units on
each Assessed Parcel. Such per dwelling unit rates for Household Waste
are fair and reasonable and do not exceed the special benefit to Assessed
Parcels.

H. Bulk Waste, including but not limited to vegetative debris and
livestock waste, generation rates are generally proportionate to the size of
the parcel. Waste generation studies have concluded that areas of the
town with larger lots generate substantially greater tonnage of Bulk Waste
per parcel than areas of the Town with smaller parcels.

I. It is fair and reasonable to create assessment rate classes for Bulk

Waste based on lot square footage ranges identified through analysis of
solid waste generation and collection studies performed for the Town. It
is fair and reasonable to allocate Bulk Waste assessed costs to each rate

class in a manner that increases the share of costs on the assessed parcel
as the parcel size increases. Therefore, the proposed Bulk Waste services
assessment rates presented in the Report are fair and reasonable and do
not exceed the special benefit to Assessed Parcels.

Section 6. Determination of Solid Waste Assessed Costs;
Establishment of Initial Solid Waste Assessment Rates.

A. The Solid Waste Assessed Costs to be assessed and apportioned
among benefitted parcels for Fiscal Year 2011 -2012 commencing October
1, 2011, is the amount determined in the Solid Waste Assessment
Schedule as described in the Report, attached as Appendix A to this
Resolution. The approval of the Estimated Solid Waste Assessment Rate
Schedule by the adoption of this Initial Assessment Resolution determines
the amount of the Solid Waste Assessed Costs. The remainder, if any, of
such Fiscal Year budget for solid waste services, facilities, and programs
shall be funded from available Town revenue other than Solid Waste

Assessment proceeds.

B. The estimated Solid Waste Assessments specified in the Estimated
Solid Waste Assessment Rate Schedules as described in the Report are
hereby established to fund the specified Solid Waste Assessed Costs
determined to be assessed in Fiscal Year 2011 -2012 commencing on
October 1, 2011.
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C. The estimated Solid Waste Assessments established in this Initial
Assessment Resolution for Fiscal Year 2011 -2012 shall be the estimated

assessment rates applied by the Town Administrator in the preparation of
the preliminary Assessment Roll for the Fiscal Year commencing October
1, 2011, as provided in Section 7 of this Initial Assessment Resolution.

Section 7 . Preliminary Assessment Roll. The Town Administrator is hereby
directed to prepare, or cause to be prepared, a preliminary Assessment Roll for the
Fiscal Year commencing October 1, 2011, in the manner provided in the Code. The

Assessment Roll shall include all Residential Assessed Parcels within the Assessment

Rate Categories. The Town Administrator shall apportion the estimated Solid Waste
Assessed Cost to be recovered through Solid Waste Assessments in the manner set
forth in this Initial Assessment Resolution and the Report.

A. A copy of this Initial Assessment Resolution, documentation related
to the estimated amount of the Solid Waste Assessed Cost to be

recovered through the imposition of Solid Waste Assessments, and the
preliminary Assessment Roll shall be maintained on file in the Office of the
Town Clerk and open to public inspection. The foregoing shall not be
construed to require that the preliminary Assessment Roll be in printed
form if the amount of the Solid Waste Assessment for each parcel of
property can be determined by the use of a computer terminal available to
Town staff.

B. It is hereby ascertained, determined, and declared that the method
of determining the Solid Waste Assessments for residential solid waste
services as set forth in this Initial Assessment Resolution and the Report
attached as Appendix A is a fair and reasonable method of apportioning
the Solid Waste Assessed Cost among parcels of Assessed Property
located within the Town.

Section 8. Authorization of Public Hearing. There is hereby established a
public hearing to be held at 7:00 p.m. on September 12, 2011, in the Council Chambers
in Southwest Ranches Town Hall, 6591 SW 160 Avenue, Southwest Ranches, Florida, at
which time the Town Council will receive and consider any comments on the Solid
Waste Assessments from the public and affected property owners and consider
imposing Solid Waste Assessments and collecting such assessments on the same bill as
ad valorem taxes.

Section 9. Notice by Publication. The Town Administrator shall publish a
notice of the public hearing authorized by Section 8 hereof in the manner and time
provided in Section 16 -143 of the Code. The notice shall be published no later than
August 23, 2011.



Section 10 . Notice by Mail. The Town Administrator shall also provide notice
by first class mail to the Owner of each parcel of Assessed Property, as required by
Section 16 -144 of the Code. Such notices shall be mailed no later than August 23,
2011. The Town Administrator may direct that such notices be combined with the
TRIM notices prepared and mailed by the Property Appraiser.

Section 11. Application of Assessment Proceeds. Proceeds derived by
the Town from the Solid Waste Assessments shall be deposited into the Solid Waste
Assessment Fund and used for the provision of solid waste services, facilities, and
programs. In the event there is any fund balance remaining at the end of the Fiscal
Year, such balance shall be carried forward and used only to fund solid waste services,
facilities, and programs.

Section 12. This Resolution shall take effect immediately upon its adoption.

PASSED AND ADOPTED by the Town Council of the Town of Southwest
Ranches, Florida, this P day of August, 2011, on a motion by $ reiilhYeuL and

seconded by Jabkp s i

Nelson As
Fisikelli U
Breitkreuz Yea-
Jablonski

McKay

Ayes
Nays
A!_ - - -I

1

ATTEST:

1
r antamaria, CMC, Town Clerk_

Approved as to Form and Correctness:

v

Keith Poliakoff,
ACTIVE: 34458271
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APPENDIX A

TOWN OF SOUTHWEST RANCHES, FLORIDA

SOLID WASTE SERVICES SPECIAL ASSESSMENT REPORT

by

NEW COMMUNITY STRATEGIES



Town of Southwest Ranches, Florida

Solid Waste Special Assessment

Methodology Report

Prepared for the
Town of Southwest Ranches

Southwest Ranches, Florida

July 14, 2011

Prepared by:

New Community Strategies

Davie, Florida 33328



TOWN OF SOUTHWEST RANCHES SOLID WASTE SPECIAL ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY REPORT

Introduction

The Town of Southwest Ranches ( "the Town ") has levied and collected a Solid Waste

Assessment against benefitted residential properties within the Town to fund the provision of

Solid Waste Services since 2002. The Town is considering the continuance of a residential

assessment program for Solid Waste Services (the "Solid Waste Services ").

The Town is conducting a new residential assessment study. Though waste generation rates and

property data do not tend to vary significantly from year -to -year, additional information can lead

to different apportionment methods. Subsequent to the originally levied residential assessment,

the Town has had conducted waste management studies. As part of those studies, the Town has

become aware that certain areas of the Town generate more solid waste tonnage than do other

parts of the Town. As part of the commission of this report, the Town seeks to more fairly

distribute the cost of solid waste collection, disposal, and management to benefitted properties.

The Town has previously determined that the owners ofproperty specially benefited by the

proposed Solid Waste Services should share in funding these services by imposition of non -ad

valorem special assessments. The Town has levied special assessments only on developed

residential property. Other developed properties in the Town also derive special benefit from the

solid waste services; however, those properties are billed directly by the service provider and

collection of a special assessment is not necessary. The Town plans to fund through special

assessments up to 100% of the residential Solid Waste Services costs, estimated to be $1,678,654

in fiscal year 2012, as noted in Table B, Costs ofResidential Solid Waste Assessed. The costs of

residential Solid Waste Service include a solid waste franchise agreement that establishes a cost

for the collection and disposal services, facilities, or programs; costs ofmanaging and enforcing

the agreement; costs ofpreparing assessment methodologies; costs of advertisements and

notices; costs associated with the billing and collection, including costs and discounts associated

with the uniform method of levy and collection of non ad valorem special assessments;

contingencies or other necessary allowances; and any other cost associated with the cost of

residential Solid Waste Services.
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TOWN OF SOUTHWEST RANCHES SOLID WASTE SERVICES SPECIAL ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY REPORT

Procedural Requirements

The Florida Statutes contain a number ofprocedural requirements that define the process for

adoption of the proposed Solid Waste Services Special Assessments. Additionally, the Town has

adopted Ordinance Number 2002 -8 to provide general procedures and standards for the

imposition of annual residential Solid Waste Assessments.

The Town may collect the residential special assessments by direct mailing ofbills to each

assessed property or, if additional statutory requirements are or have been fulfilled, may collect

the special assessments on the annual property tax bill under the Uniform Assessment Collection

Act, Section 197.3632, Florida Statutes. Regardless of the method of collection the Town may

use, the adoption of the Final Assessment Roll and Final Assessment Resolution shall place a

lien equal to the amount of the total assessment, including interest, on each assessed property.

Such lien is equal in rank and dignity to the lien of all state, county, district, and municipal taxes

and other non -ad valorem assessments.
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TOWN OF SOUTHWEST RANCHES SOLID WASTE SERVICES SPECIAL ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY REPORT

Estimated Cost of Solid Waste Services

The Town contracts for residential solid waste disposal and collection services ( "the Services ")

with Waste Management (WM) through an exclusive franchise agreement ( "the Agreement ").

The Agreement for the Services provides for how the total cost of those Services will be

determined. The Agreement provides for annual adjustments for cost of living increases and for

changes in the disposal costs at approved disposal sites. Additionally, the Town estimates its

own costs of management of residential solid waste activities for fiscal year 2012 at $328,718

directly. Appendix B, Costs ofResidential Solid Waste Assessed, details the anticipated fiscal

year 2012 costs the Town is expected to incur related to the provision of residential Solid Waste

Services.

The annual residential solid waste services costs can include, but are not limited to:

The cost, whether direct or indirect, of all services, programs or facilities provided by the town,
or through contractual arrangements with the town relating to waste management and disposal
activities;

2. The cost of any indemnity or surety bonds and premiums for insurance;

3. The cost of salaries, volunteer pay, workers' compensation insurance, or other employment
benefits;

4. The cost of computer services, data processing, and communications;

5. The cost of training, travel and per diem;

6. The recovery on unpaid or delinquent fees or charges advanced by the town and due for solid
waste management and disposal services, programs or facilities allocable to specific parcels;

7. The cost of engineering, financial, legal, and other professional services;

8. All costs associated with the structure, implementation, collection, and enforcement of the solid
waste service assessments or a prior year's assessment for a comparable service, facility or
program, including any service charges of the tax collector or property appraiser;

9. All other costs and expenses necessary or incidental to the acquisition, provision, or delivery of
the services, programs or facilities funded by the solid waste service assessment, and such other
expenses as may be necessary or incidental to any related financing authorized by the town
council;

10. A reasonable amount for contingency and anticipated delinquencies and uncollectible solid waste
service assessments; and

11. Reimbursement to the town or any other person for any monies advanced for any costs incurred
by the town or such person in connection with any of the items of solid waste cost set forth in
this definition.
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TOWN OF SOUTHWEST RANCHES SOLID WASTE SERVICES SPECIAL ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY REPORT

12. Any other cost that can be attributed to the provision of residential solid waste services
within the Town.

The Town may choose to include all or only some of these costs so long as the total cost

assessed does not exceed the actual cost ofproviding the service.
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TOWN OF SOUTHWEST RANCHES SOLID WASTE SERVICES SPECIAL ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY REPORT

Determination of Benefit & Delineation of Benefit Area

An important step in the special assessment process is the determination of special benefit and

delineating the geographic area that will benefit from the planned improvements (the "Benefit

Area "). The proposed residential solid waste services will service all residential properties

within the Town of Southwest Ranches, as generally delimited in Map A, Town ofSouthwest

Ranches Residential Solid Waste Service Area Map. These residential solid waste services will,

by their nature, provide direct and special benefit to the properties that will have these services.

Non - residential improved properties are provided solid waste services through the exclusive

solid waste franchise agreement, but are billed directly by the service provider due to the

frequent changes in types and frequency of services. Unimproved residential lands that are not

otherwise non - residential customers have not been found to benefit from Solid Waste Services

because insufficient evidence exists to demonstrate such a benefit.

The Benefit Area for the Town of Southwest Ranches solid waste services special assessments

includes all such developed residential properties within the Town. The parcels are identified by

the unique Folio Number assigned by the Broward County Property Appraiser (BCPA) for

purposes of the ad valorem property tax roll, as shown on the Preliminary Assessment Roll and

more fully described below.
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TOWN OF SOUTHWEST RANCHES SOLID WASTE SERVICES SPECIAL ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY REPORT

Cost Allocation Methodology

Parcel Identification

Using the BCPA's tax roll data, benefited parcels were identified using the various categories of

land use codes within that data set. Additionally, and to keep the proposed apportionment

categories as close to the existing categories as possible, we relied upon the Solid Waste District

codes currently maintained by the BCPA. The BCPA has previously identified and coded the

improved residential properties by type and assigned each parcel an appropriate Solid Waste

District Code. From that data, we obtained further information regarding parcel size from the

BCPA. We reviewed consistency in this data and it was determined to be of high accuracy. The

Solid Waste Class code thus used was as follows:

Garbage District 9

There were 3,226 unique parcels or folio numbers within the Town of Southwest Ranches

provided to us by the BCPA for the 2010 property tax year. After eliminating all parcels except

those that have an improvement on a developed residential land use, we were left with 2,381

parcels that benefit from residential solid waste collection and disposal services, as listed in the

BCPA solid waste file (SW Ranches_July_14.xlsx). All of those had previously been coded

with Garbage District 9 by the BCPA. None of the identified parcels were exempt for purposes

of this solid waste special assessment and the data quality was judged to be extremely high.
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TOWN OF SOUTHWEST RANCHES SOLID WASTE SERVICES SPECIAL ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY REPORT

Solid Waste Demand

The Town has previously commissioned studies on solid waste demand. In July 2008, the Town

accepted the RW Beck Waste Generation Study Final Report ( "Beck" or "the Beck Report",

Attachment "A "). In August 2009, the Town accepted the T.F. Hunt and Associates Collection

System Evaluation Study" ( "Hunt" or "the Hunt Report", Attachment "B "). Beck documented

that 46 % of the Town's waste stream results from bulk waste collection, while 54% results from

household garbage. The average setout weight was found to be approximately 500 pounds
Bulk waste is set out for collection by 30 % ofhomes each collection opportunity. Homes in all

areas commingle their bulk waste setouts and very little of the bulk waste is non - vegetative (or

conversely stated, almost all of the bulk waste is vegetative or yard waste) Horse boarders and

small farms set out much larger quantities of solid waste and that there were noticeable

differences in the tonnage collected in Area 1 of the Town (Flamingo Road west to Interstate 75)

than of Areas 2 (Interstate 75 west to 185 Avenue) or 3 (185 Avenue west to US -27) (See

Map A). Area 1 had 415 pounds per month per home collected, Area 2 had 293 pounds per

month per home, and Area 3 had 255 pounds per month per home. The parcel sizes in Area 1 are

noticeably larger than in Areas 2 and 3 and both reports noted the disparity in the amount of solid

waste collected. The Hunt report reinforced this data and noted many reasons the Town

significant bulk waste tonnage being collected8 . Both reports attributed the tonnage to vegetative

and livestock waste, principally. Both of these sources ofbulk waste disposal are noted to be

generally in proportion to the size of the parcel. This was the genesis of the Town's desire to re-

examine how it apportioned solid waste costs to its residents.

1 R.W. Beck, Waste Generation Study Final Report, July 22, 2008 page 8.

2 Beck, page 8.

3 Beck, page 8.

4 Timothy F. Hunt, Jr., & Associates, Collection System Evaluation Report, August 20, 2009 page 6.

5 Hunt, page 5.

6 Hunt, pagel5, with tonnage recalculated to pounds per home.

7 Hunt, pages 4 -6.

8 Hunt, pages 5 -7.
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TOWN OF SOUTHWEST RANCHES SOLID WASTE SERVICES SPECIAL ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY REPORT

Apportionment Methodology

After discussing several methods of apportionment, the Town Council directed the study to

examine varying the assessment with the size of the parcel. The initial study of this

methodology resulted in fairly unique assessments for each parcel, but also produced a wide tail

in its frequency distribution that had exceptional and likely indefensible costs of solid waste

services at the high end. The Town Council felt that the method needed to be compressed to be

less unwieldy and generally more equitable across various ranges or tranches of parcel size.

After reviewing the parcel size data of the benefitted properties, an assessment schedule of 6

similar ranges or tranches ofparcel sizes with approximately 400 parcels per range or tranche

were developed. We massaged the ranges or tranches to fit them more neatly into more or less

logical parcel size cutoff points, each of which is noted in Table A, Solid Waste Assessment

Schedule By Parcel Size. The assessment for each successive range or tranches was then made

20% to 100% greater than the initial range or tranche of the smallest size range. The total

assessable costs of solid waste services, as detailed in Table B, Costs of Solid Waste Services

Assessed, were then distributed to each range or tranche according to the number ofparcels in

each tranche. This resulted in a range of assessments of between $468.64 and $994.76, as noted

in Table A, Solid Waste Assessment Schedule By Parcel Size.

Having presented the final results to the Town Council and having met with their satisfaction,

they directed the assessment methodology be accepted.
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TOWN OF SOUTHWEST RANCHES SOLID WASTE SERVICES SPECIAL ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY REPORT

Table A

Solid Waste Assessment Schedule By Parcel Size

Assessment

Range Title Lot Square Footage Range

Number of

Parcels In

Range

Number of

Sold Waste

Units In

Range

Percent of

Total

Amount

Collected In

Range

Cost Per

Unit Current Rate Difference

A 41,200 398 401 16.72% 186,517.11 468.64 687.00 218.36)
B 41,201 46,999 407 407 17.09% 223,820.53 549.93 687.00 137.07)
C 47,000 62,999 394 400 16.55% 261,123.96 662.75 687.00 24.25)
D 63,000 95,999 406 421 17.05% 298,427.38 735.04 687.00 48.04

E 96,000 106,999 401 411 16.84% 335,730.80 837.23 687.00 150.23

F 107,000 107,000 375 401 1 15.75% 373,034.22 994.76 687.00 307.76

2,3811 2,441 r 100.00% 1 1,678,654.00
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TOWN OF SOUTHWEST RANCHES SOLID WASTE SERVICES SPECIAL ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY REPORT

Table B

Costs of Residential Solid Waste Services Assessed

FY2012 Waste Management Residential Contract
Costs, Estimated at7/13/2011
Costs of Town of Southwest Ranches Residential

Solid Waste Management Services:
Contractual Code Enforcement Costs

Southwest Ranches Allocated Salaries

Costs of Assessment Methodology and Legal Fees
Costs of Advertisements and Notices

Broward County Property Appraiser and Tax
Collector's Fees

Discounts Allowed For Early Payment On Tax Bill

Contingencies @5%
Total Assessable Costs

1,270,000

80,000
136,160 216,160

25,000

5,000

1,409

81,149

79,936
1.678.654
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TOWN OF SOUTHWEST RANCHES SOLID WASTE SERVICES SPECIAL ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY REPORT

MAP A

Town of Southwest Ranches Residential Solid Waste Service Area Map

AREA 1

Old Sheridan St

Weekly SOLID ( GARBAGE) Waste Days
AREA 3 AREA 2 AREA 1

WEDNESDAY & SATURDAY TUESDAY & FRIDAY MONDAY & THURSDAY

BULK Collection , Service dates by Area

Area 3 ( Wednesday only} Area 2 ( Tuesday only) - - Area 1 ( Monday only)
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TOWN OF SOUTHWEST RANCHES SOLID WASTE SERVICES SPECIAL ASSESSMENT METHODOLOGY REPORT

ATTACHMENT A

RW Beck Waste Generation Study Final Report

July 22, 2008

July 22, 2008
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Suh,ect Watitef,rnerAlfila ;+ltldy 7nit1 Ilepnxe

1)oiti M.N Skew -Nina w rwd fel Vcgcli

This IVINIr'( pr4Widbi (fic rcaiulls of the wad gl>wtxatlieul Mu,dY fSntLi'l that I+1. W Lek
coriduo -crl 111 tllc 1"itxartlt Ttiwchcs ftom Anum 2008 io July 20 The burp %r of
the study was to doled' 1111! the ijuntum of Garixigz. Rubbish,. mid Yjid 71a1s11 gmCmicd by
Se,utl[ue ( uutsi rrtaidtattiul caistta111cr Wrbage, Rubbish, and Yard Tras]1 is e01leCtc -ti frurn
reach calm mer twice per week mid Bulk Waste 11 c,ellcc[edwa pier morah 1n Lhis s[uA. dais
nacre gdhlflCd frx both Gd bs#v, R4bl>islt,, and Yard Trash, and Bulk Waste wiccuarts

Anolysus of the datu mdi cede that : oulliwesi Ranches housOLAds g; ncrai c d tan swcrage:
2.13 tons per liouscllold per year of'Gubage. Rubbish,+Irrd YaLrd Trade (MSW). arid

0 1 d2 terns per household per yew ref Bulk Waste.

110 Low n of Southwest Riukehes has a ctin,uwj with Witme M.Miagoment. Inc of Flarlda
Waaellrtnagement" ) foT Ibe curbsi& collection of dse silid aw [ e sencraW' -N thc'rLvmi's

residential customers. The Town's tat3ww.t with W wj.ir X4artagcmcn1 is based on :u1 initial
k1ll4i W.IvLe SeMff t'Un rate (I 1 & I tons per ycar of Garbage. Rubbish, and Yard Trash I1++ SW
and I [ it] tons per vsar of Bulk Waste per USIdentlal cLutom= per year, TIV data c6liecrrii hY
R_ VV Berk L111cate. dial the waste gcncraiiim racc for garbage, Rubbish, and 4'md Trash far
die average clymw is 18 percent more than the intual WlCAW genrroicri rate Led Lit the
Town's contract %with Waste Management_ Ukevvise, dye data collccicd by R. W Ekm:k indlca c
dial the wa..stc fscn mtian rate for E1a11; Warta for the fivcwdie L usumurr is 92 permt more than
the irtilieii waste generatlou rate used Ltt the Tia wxl's eialtraca w0h WagerhijLagaaL&LT-

R.' rln'ifIC15'f3trSar+ll?LS -III d7L141L11 . tlllf44'CS? tLdeYiL -' k'A 4tiVrR Idr WMId atShFeril ILgMY'L flit[

k(N19 L EV= & xft& 1 ICil 0d=4o, FL 32ND[ Pb (407) N2.34911 TmL LAIf'7'jil# -i3N3
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Mr 31111 vea
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rrelgc 2

Methodology

Sampling Plan Development
Skuuplin;g plan de-'- cltyart>,uttt Ire.gWl with ati review Of Waste M.UiZLement crilIection routes and
mhcdulea, hialuracal eurenthllr Solid and Bulk. Waste oullorium itmmapcs, and htsicucal netiaathlw
3t]- +ear Cemptrntturc -rtd raittl'all awer[jgtj. Thai rnformatirm was conmdcicd ,t, dthe
rncthudoloV and for selmmrip. normal rand. Tepresctttative mtanthS for dals collcrlinn.

Residenlial r+:al d wavty jwIlcetiun seruierl -are lm'evidett twtr:e Pei wick 16 wttglc lat iii hren ew
in ilue'ro win Hulk wastr cullecami wtvive IN pavawudcd (woz per tamnth taa em:h htxne Ttrtarat
tendenis my t9g4tred to rarpregal!e Ihctr Bulk Waste into bulls } yard trafh, white guoib
tappllaneerl, and trdaer hulk worts-,

A reviews of ilic uhrnc rninrmaficin indicated Thal wrotte encr.ttron may vmy bmwsvqcm IN
w ilirmorIwctier earl of the year and the apoelet°Jdmt bars or the yam. Vic moth r dology Hand vio as
dvvclttlacd dictefore lxew°ided rot calcumig waste 94weratinn data doling Iwo %cparatr limes of
Ilse ym mass=e dutihS She coolrrldrier earl of'tile year. and once during the awàmiel:vwvrtter tithe
of the year. T Nquency Lid' dara callccu' a chusett ftrr this Study pruvtdtn a . sutfiicatnt
balarnco beiwFêen the eualtaurtt of dOa to be Collected, Study cuss, and +iisrvption to Wasre
Mnetagcraaent's nonaanl opernlions during the peu'iad of tlec Study.

Bevausc of the Amall size of tlae Trrwrt, dau was cnllmod from acne hundeed pcaccnt Of
Garbage. Rubbtsh, and Yard Trpsh GWIectiam routes and one htio*od pt+rcm of Bulk Waste
Collection realm during the: tw dma "lection pcuu6i The °It̀nwrt is diweded min three
collcrtaarn moss. Waste Manugeuaaal upr mit:% iinc route each liar CrarbaM Rubbiela, and Yard
Trash collecttrui W Area.+ I turd 3. 'Ikvo mutes tiro operated for GsThage, kubbtsh, aeui'r'lud
TF-ah carilcedion ill Area 2 Waste. Mumigetnent uses a nuheautractttt Inner City 1)iirgx)ss1, to
collect 13ae1'k Waste — up to live bulk waste enllection trucks are typically used wil day of
collec6inr W:asic Ivtam%cment'sstandard operating ptmedurc was to hand lean small pitcs of
Bulk Wa -slc into its regular waste r:ul.lecL an trucks that collect GarbW, Rubbish, and Yard
rash, rrtutiug the Iwo types of waste_ During the periods when Bulk Waxle data was colic€"

for thi4 Study, Waste Management pfmide Litt atldilinnal reaT -load FefU&e UUCk rand crew lea
collect hand- loadable Sulk W"le: scp+srrtrtely ET+ma Garbage, Rultltash, and 1r"nrd Trash

Figure l shows The Garhage, Ruhhash. and Yard Trash enei Bulk: Wsstc colleeajor inap and
hadul a fax IhC fiu-t year of WaSler Managanrnt'a i:0131 xi, Cxtension_

R%  XmLbciw3 IAXWGtrr 71MrWKSTRANT- IM&.wRaWmkP1md Linwgna rzWRMc
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Pase3

Figurr 1
Solid Waste CollKtivo, Map. rind Schedule

u t>Mww mom"
i smz'r irom{T

AREA J

ARE

N' " -'w re

After reviewing route ® nd cAlecGnn service whedulos, cnllccticros apeava perocedwti and
the other information dixcumed above, target prnods far data collecC on that were char vvcrc:
I ) the period from Thursday, January 24. 2008 to Wednesday, Fckauarc° 6, 2009, and ( 2) the
prrEnd f Thursday, July Ill, 2000 to Wednesday July 23, 108. At the Tnwn's request, and
with the agt=mr -n1 of Waste MmagEuntmi, the second peened of data eolleeboa wa& moved
forward by sc*eraJ days to thrr period firom kAondav MY 7, 2W8 to Saturday J* 12. The
vhange was made s© as In ba final Stu w resrelm in suffi cre"t time fir the ` Own in Fu durmgh
tts budget, comment and approval proms for the proposed property tare aullagc iweases due
by August 4, 2008.

Within enz period of data collection, the study protocol that was kvclamed called far data to
be callectcd frcrn a single sale - wrek Garhagc. Rubbish, W Yard Trash mllectierrl cvcle ( ea&

se11I,RIa3U7 3outhmaRsa cnlrS41 ] UEO S? TJ7firWF1i1L % PrJ*M -WA a%rthVdW +.+k ° ,#cr+rnrmr`lkras,d:
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LIF the two solid wmqc coblectiLmi days per week ,provided 1-o a reridwitaral wnicc until and a
siaroe Bulk Wastc eaallettidxt Cyr le tliat. Cara: +,mporsaes 6tktf two of Ihrec wed of Bulk 1k'a_cte
a<cctomulatiop, delYending en the sp&tfie mtanth clttucm Te perjods chosen for dn.la c0lll:ctliltt
In this stud' are depicted in Fi,guns 2 and 3. Tht Aa ding on the calendar illustrates die Perim]
of Bulk Waaft accumulation, which ovetlaps With the sthedule crvcr which GwIL4e; Rubbish.
and Yard TrerJl LnllC diaa In In obtained

Figure 2
Waste Ganerattlon pate, Collectian Schedule for the CcolepWeFPeriod

eAwJ n \YTFRJ.RYlYdY
MRWMY MBh6d14 RIF3.PJ4 . Virrr.rur

Fi'UYLnnl,eYt579t RanhCW 1IWCOCIE11 WAMf%LEr RAWNES - 'A'A5Wm r,d
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FIgurr 3
Waste Gmergftn D-mm Cvl[ecbon Schedide For 11he Wa"w-Weltler Penod

L Ally 2331

brf—, Z ...

Field Mon Itodrig
R, W. Beck staffmoijitored each wasto cWlc4z4jqn vehicle during the periad who, data Were
collected. Prior 40 Waste Mmagarient Or its subcantractair beginning the C011trban of
Garhage, Rubbish. and Yard ' Crash ar Hu]k Waste. the R. W. Back staff persou assign-cd to
monitor the collmiatj vehicle vcril5cd that it stmiod amply. R. W. Rcck's mon4m then
follmed the un[lcvtian %rchide for the entire daV-i13ClLLdJnj4 the drive to tyre d1* 6&a] facility At
Lhc disposal facility jBtewwd County Resourv- Recovery System's Smith andPor North mmme-
10-CrLfflrgy P12911 . 9 , flar pramsiblc wastc,i the truck wiB WtLgbed going in kil and weighed again
V,4-iing out cr"y, at which tune a weigh ticket w-.Ls to Ix obtained by tha ifiivcir R W Keck
recorded The disposal ticket number and net dispmal wtight on a data collection form and
reawrLed the disposW 6det to the dnver. Monitofing ni'Bulk Waste eLCtt-uun fbflorwc4 I-hc
mme procedure, except that Bulk W=c w4s dclivmcd to Delta Recycling of Dirac ( Waste

Managentmt ccirapany).

RANCW1 Mmk NLdLLa.0.%'4otj;GmFmw kqmLdi.
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Ragan b

The pipow of continually fiAlowlttg ind monitoring 11tiakr wires In ensure that.
Trucks slaried empty,

Ordy wasle from Suuthavmst 4 an0es reltidtmi-ial service units was culIcoed,

Hulk Waste and 6mbrigc. Rubbpxh. and Yard Trash wtrep ncu collcacd log - her and mizrd,
and

pit4libited ++'ra1IC {e.g- contraetnr Wasle_ demipluirra debris, commemial wastcl " ldulit
Waste in excess of flic colloollion limps wax not enllcctcd

Whin mapnituring Ciarb1110. Rublai€ih, and YSCd ' l rash cllllraitarp. Il,e nu1111VI eir hortics no a
rook (i.e., tool the number of hnmrs rettin;g snit waaiel was c(jwltcd and recoidcd When
pr uritinring Stilk Wawt-a Wloctiopp, llie imprilier of linmcs , 411ing um Hulk Was1c wai" ra<ruadrd
The timbmgc, Rubbish, and Yard Trash "lla:criUR 11411110 «guns wrJA coshed dili'llig hLnh datai
collo0inn pci°iods to otnit'c tlrnl.. VpOwtli fat die nunilwr cif hoinLti over the coursc oaf tha; study
W43 aciounled 1br

Bocauia of the Towns bulk Wustr quwMityr iic OU11 terliIctinaiK, tNaatarI'+danirgetJ"I'SaRiiiiiiad
operating proceditra is to lag and Jeave the entire pile of Milk Wasto what the paie Am cxcm6
twclve cohic yards, Wdsle Mariageriittl1'x normal procedure: is to return tr, cc+llM dre Bulls
Wage from the hun7r at a later lime, after the haame pays an additiwerd charge fair1: raf
111-0 excess material Dmn,g the Study paaiod, if @ home sduut more than t'ivelvc cubic yutds of
BulkWaste. Waste Man cinlcrit collected only twelve cubic yardu and Then UWSM #ad lch ahc
re mmnIng ppd(Uliainal malcrial Seearrse callceijon, and disposal fees frlx die exams Mwic ial lira:
paid Faye by homeowitom direc4ly to Waste Mana#=cnt and ate nal. part of ' d4 Kee
Kinagefflent's Collecction services a remait with the Towle, rxem qultttitdties ofBolk Wane.
were not to be counted or included in the dw MJeeatexd by this Study

D ata Anwis
Raw field data wac analyzed by R. W. Beck to airrive at anrtnalifttl waste gefleFaunn rates lox
each dahk 4oul lcctioai peried. First, the weight of all Gatbftgr. Rubbish, and Yard Trash chat was
collected during the tars data co1ccdon period WAs tatalad That vAluc xwas theta th%4deii lay the
tidal of the number of homes "passed her" the collecu,atr ttur]cr, yielding a %-Aue of Pounds per
week of Garbage, Rulslii,h, and Yard Trash per res dMtil sOuisap unu Thai ftguie %vas then
multiplied 135- 32 tip produce an atnualixnd weal, In like manna, the Bulk Wastc what was stand
loaded into the separate rear -load roidimbal wame enll is n truck 1which pt . Ay is
collected mixers with Gira>fiagc, kubbish, araA Yard Trash by 1Mapm@,aaxient and d3sP,scd
at the Bro wwd. C(mmty Resource Recovery Sysicm"sw to "er,gy plan IQ wRS Rimmed atad
divided by the number of slays since the last bulk ctillectJots ('.c num a a:7f dfly.s 0
accumWatiam). That weight wit than undiiplia by 365 does 10 prayvtde ae aumiWi7ed iotal
wcig4t. which was also divided b the number of iesider4al service units Fi all Hulk

R:5€hW+ 'ù k ilark97LllI5AS aim }' eh_
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Pair 1

Watc colLecomf by the Bulk Wostc cultection trticks in the T'awn was svrramed and dlwidcd 1
dic ne iii hu of days ginec the last bulk rollcstrrnn 0 c , numba of clays nd accumulation1, Mat
wmght vbaK Lhen multiplied by 365 days It' INCIVIde our shnualived wal werglot. 1ao'lncl, scaE slat+
divided by the number rrF residential service units in l;xm tW Brat data -rollcctrnn penod
gcneradtAk rate fur Sulk Waste,

The sanrc Incthu-d of data atlxlysi:i was lbllvwed I'm [ lac mcond data 6VIcutuon pmc4 The
waste gencration t1atea obtained from the two data ctaltec6on pet °ItA.% weir Ihcrt avn: metl to
ptoducat in Irnnu9l estimate cif average waste generation for •each resideartaal senjee unit, Ailb
sgmtratoly wgxyrtod values: ( I Garhagc, Rubbish, and Yard f̀ralh; (2) hulk Wm.gc diatxaKA ail
I)e n"1wau1l C'rallnly RcWuruc Kcecvc' -Y S31ratat`a Waste to r:nagy pjIrm. and 0) Bulk Waste
di"iwd alt 130tftccycling

Results

l - attr I MILOW lhv resultsofR,'W, is analysit ofIllc StUd ib on an artTlual b"6, boo
ttre [desalted errs a board* bards In TzWo 2,

Table 4

Seloonat anti Averpg a Solid Wave Generatiem - Annual Basis
tons pe-r homy per yesri

J&fluary.Wtbrvarp I July 2091 id Aver*,; r
MR

2,113 1 2104

And Y and Tr 1 2.13 1 2. 1A
a. 

1.51 1 1. 82

Table 2

Seasonal and Average salld YYWO Generatian - IIIEar1hN 64ga
to-m per home per month

R 4rliatn AOS74Gikrwhrt arrr`r01*Xk I DION Sa KFJ79' ESTkAWfGS - WAi ' wj c, r

Page 18

Januan abruaN
20M

July 2011 AmraalAvernpe

Gajtaqpj kbbOsh, W Vxd Trash 0, 1703 f d 4. t699

Hu& Mate Disposed Lath MSW4" 0.0070 d}.006J aa.t10

TuW G ®rue a Rubbish, and Yard Trash 8,1773 t].17$5 0.1779
6tllkW13Ste 0,1512 1 1518

Total Mists Genraroda 0,3204 A 0,;3304 x3298

R 4rliatn AOS74Gikrwhrt arrr`r01*Xk I DION Sa KFJ79' ESTkAWfGS - WAi ' wj c, r
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NBC 9

Vie wasic gelkatiajon rates Shown in Tables I and 2 ve lughcr than the Residential W-agj:
Gicricramth Fai;fmj found m the CD110clinn Servirefi Arennient of 0.1900 con, pci mutiffi i I RO
lew- perycar) of StAid Wa9t ( kk'1iILcf3Po&amd L)CIR31 ions pot lMnih 11 00 tuns Txry" (jl
i3ok Yard'l

Thu WaSIC 8Cn[:F3d(1lj ralw5hDwIl Abuve wrm dies ved from d1a fircmki I (Ki percent of the hr.wnrr,
in the 1'0%m durihg Iwo dLffereni Parts of Ule Ycer, whicti inchtdcd a full wi:-A rC1I1CFaUon tOf
M [Rid w full collectiLm rycic accumahition of Bulk Wasir (two wrAs in )anu , arwTchrum-y
atid Lhjec wocks in July. 200a} 'Are ck -jljecti [m , a IgIrtmA 10 1n the Wamc Cerreroucar
4IUIIY & ICN11110111 LUACCI Jwwwry 22., OR 11 is on tvinion 1hal dan weic
aAlvcted undo oormul and

R W. Hmk gathared data Lwo thio- nwliber of Bulk WHOO sa-cwts dial werq: odlected with bulk
M.Re 0111cction Wuckg as pjirl of Nil Study, which olltowcd fur widi(imial analyor. of bulk
Wom c dispua! chuncietisties Bulk Wixte emstiluto 46 Nwicni of the low. wimic geomttd
DIN Average, Bulk %xic wm se nail by 30 Imceni Lid' wvmc tints cm cndi ciAlLcrockli
Dpportu:n I ty The avaago wci Shi of each flulk WiNou act -nut waits Si w pkmjwbdj
MUM co"Ind ine at (407) 422 491 t Phould yLm have any qwvo(jadi% Ul)(Mf I111% 11 U I III tCp4)I1 CA
111 revisions made to thP, uIriginid figurm dial vvcre roponed.
sirwftcly,

R W IM--CK, INC

Tittlothy M Ruwaid;
PrI31ccl Mallagel

R' R.1h.Ljjs_Dj4& 10101 Q WA 1 hr TWWod.dWad, (i., FiCW Rrr,.C"
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Timothy F. Hunt, Jr., & Associates Collection System Evaluation Report

August 20, 2009

TIMOTHY F. HUNT JR & ASSOCIATES

1401 CLYDESDALE AVENUE, WELLINGTON, FLORIDA 33414

PHONE 561- 798 -6378, FAX 561- 798 -6403

TO: CHARLES LYNN

FROM: TIM HUNT

SUBJECT: COLLECTION SYSTEM EVALUATION

DATE: AUGUST 20, 2009

CC: BERT WRAINS

This Residential Waste Collection System Evaluation (RWCSE) was undertaken for the
express purpose of identifying potential options for reducing the cost of this service for the
Town and its residents. The residential customer rate for collection service is the highest in
Broward County, over $250.00 per year per unit higher than the average service rate. Service
rates per residential unit are composed of the following components for FY 2010.

Collection $ 305.64

Disposal $ 292.08
Hauler $ 597.72
Administrative $ 66.37

Total $ 664.09

In order to identify options for rate reduction the focus of this evaluation is on the collection
and disposal components of the service. Elements of this evaluation included a review of
applicable documents; Collection Service Agreement and modifications, applicable Town
code, R.W. Beck generation study, Broward County Interlocal Agreement, quarterly tonnage
reports, service invoices and comparables primarily within the County.

The evaluation also included a thorough inspection of each collection route (Service Area)
during the week of July 27 — August 1, 2009 in order to record set outs by number and size of
container (cans and bags) as well as bulk waste (vegetative and other). This one week route
inspection effort proved to be the most revealing of the evaluation effort.

Applicable provisions of each document and service route inspection are summarized below:

Town Code.

Prohibits placement of any waste on or into any swale in the Town unless it is generated by
the resident on the property adjacent to the swale and is non - business generated waste.

The Code recognizes that non - residential establishments have masqueraded their waste as
residential waste. [This is still a common practice]. Additionally the Code recognizes that
contract service providers have placed their waste into swales to be collected by the franchise
service firm. [Still a common practice]
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Town Newsletter: August 2009 Trash Talk:
Vegetative waste should not be placed out as household garbage. "...put your vegetative
debris out on your bulk day and the clamshell services your yard waste. Some residents try to
beat the system and bag all of their vegetative debris to pass it off as household waste to get
bulk service weekly." A few palm fronds are okay. [Message is confusing. The practice of
containerizing vegetative debris for bi- weekly collection is quite prevalent and it is collected]

Solid Waste Collection Brochure

Bulk Waste and Bulk Yard Waste defined

must be generated by "the customer" at the residential unit where it is
generated. Does not include contractor generated waste. [Contractor
generated waste is still set out: often by individual labor hired by the
resident for general property maintenance]
Bulk Trash must be separated from Bulk Yard Trash. [Both are commonly
mixed and picked up by the Contractor]
12 cubic yard limit [Exceeded and collected]

Solid Waste (Garbage)
Cans must be 40 gallons or smaller and have handles
Most common size is 45 gallons with handles and 20/32/34 gallons some
without handles]

Construction Contractors and Landscape Maintenance Providers must dispose of
debris generated by their work [Not always practiced]

Collection Franchise Agreement as Modified
Renewed through9/30/2012,
Bulk Trash: household furniture, homeowner generated improvement debris,
household goods, appliances must not be generated by a contractor (i.e. someone
paid to do the work),
Bulk Yard Trash: vegetation from normal yard maintenance activities not
generated by a contractor,
Business: retail, professional, wholesale, industrial, religious, or offering goods or
services. [Does this include: boarding stables, equestrian training facilities, home
nurseries etc.? Many place garbage, bulk trash and bulk yard trash out for
residential collection],
Disposal Facility: Wheelabrator Broward for processible bulk and household solid
waste Town designated facility for non - processible bulk waste,
Residence: a living unit of 4 or less units. Mobile homes in a licensed MBP or one
that adjoins a business,
Residential Level of Service

unlimited containerized household garbage 2 /wk
bulk waste maximum of 12 cubic yards 2 /mo.

Applicability: "...in no event shall a business use the Residential Solid Waste
Collection Service

Conditions of service: bulk yard trash must be separated from all other bulk waste
into an unobstructed pile. Separation is imperative and commingled piles will not
be collected. [Bulk yard trash piles are commonly commingled with non-
vegetative Trash and are collected].
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Interlocal Agreement with Broward County
Disposal obligation: delivery of all solid waste generated in the contract
community to the resource recovery system disposal facility,
Disposal facility(ies): the resource recovery system per the plan of operation
Wheelabrator)
Processible waste: everything that is collected under the Town collection contract
that is not unprocessible,
Unprocessible waste: non - combustible waste (such as bulk waste including
anything exceeding six feet in length as is bulk yard trash),
Article 4 (4.13): solid waste segregation programs are not prohibited by this
agreement for purposes of reuse or recycling (such as yard trash i.e. vegetation)

R.W. Beck Waste Generation Study (2008)
This study focused exclusively on the amount of solid waste (garbage) and bulk waste
generated in the Town. For two weeks (one winter, one summer) Beck representatives rode in
each collection vehicle to verify that only properly set out waste was collected and delivered
for disposal. Weight records for each truck were collected at Wheelabrator and Delta to
determine actual generated tonnage.

The study concluded that Town households generated on average:
2.13 tons per household per year ofMSW
1.82 tons per household per year bulk waste
3.95 tons total per household per year.

This compares to an original collection franchise agreement waste generation rate per
household average:
1.80 tons per household per year ofMSW
1.00 tons per household per year bulk waste
2.80 tons total per household per year.

Results represent an 18% increase in MSW and 82% increase ofbulk waste generated per
household.

One rear load packer was used in both Areas 1 and 3 while two were used in Area 2 for
collection of household waste, up to five (5) grapple trucks were used daily for bulk waste
collection in each Area. Bulk waste was noticeably higher in Area 1 than the other two Areas
even though it has the fewest number of residential units.

Tonnage Reports for MSW and Bulk Waste Disposed
Reports for all four quarters of 2008 and the first seven months of 2009 are presented in the
attached summary tables (1 and 2) for MSW and Bulk tonnage. These data show the
following generation rates on a per unit basis.

2008 (12 months) 2009 (7 months)
MSW 1.92 tons (0.16 /mo.) . 99 tons (0.1416/mo.)
Bulk 2.10 tons (0.175/mo.) 1.39 tons (0.1985/mo.)

3.12 tons 2.38 tons
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If the seven (7) months of 2009 are used to project the full 12 month period the following
would be the per unit waste generation:

2009 (12 month projection)
MSW 1.70 tons (0.1416/mo.)
Bulk 2.38 tons (0.1983/mo.)

4.08 tons

These data suggest that there has been some measure of success in dealing with non-
residential MSW by requiring dumpsters at all nurseries in Town. The same cannot be said for
bulk waste the majority of which is bulk yard waste and there is more that can be done with
non - residential MSW.

Route Survey Findings:
During the week of July 27 through August l st, 2009 each service area was surveyed ahead
of collection vehicles. The survey included recording every set out for size (gallons) and
number of garbage containers (cans and bags) as well as estimating the quantity of all bulk
trash and yard waste in cubic yards. Containers were ultimately converted to cubic yards and
pounds. Bulk waste was converted from cubic yards to weight using fairly standard
conversion factors. Calculated weights differ from the actual tonnage reports. See Exhibit I
for explanation.

With this memorandum are summary inspection forms for each service area 1, 2 and 3. With
twice weekly MSW collection typically the first cycle has the highest set out rate as well as
the largest quantity of waste per set out. This was true for all three service areas, however
Area 1 was by far the highest in both set outs and quantity of MSW as well as Bulk waste.
Size containers in use range from 20 gallons to 48 gallons with the most common used being
32, 34 and 45 gallon.

A summary of all three service areas is presented in Table 3. For purposes of this evaluation a
total residential unit count for the Town of 2275 billing units was used as follows: Area 1:
505, Area 2: 989, Area 3: 781. Area 1 had an 80% set out rate on the first cycle compared to
68% and 67% respectively for Areas 2 and 3. In Area 1, 86% of set outs were of 1 to 3
average of 32 gallon containers whereas Areas 2 and 3 respectively were 79% of 1 to 2
average 32 gallon and 82% of 1 — 2 average 38 gallon containers. Set outs for the second
cycle were similar for Areas 1 and 2 53% and 51% respectively both with an average 1 to 2
cans set out. A notable difference was larger capacity containers in Area 2 at 37 gallon. Area
3 had a much lower set out rate of41% although with larger capacity containers of 42 gallons.

Bulk waste set outs in all three service Areas were characterized by being commonly
commingled yard waste and trash. Another notable piece of data is the set out rate (% of all

units) of bulk waste: Area 1 -33 %, Area 2 -28% and Area 3 -27 %.

Area 1 not only had the largest set out rate for Bulk waste but also the largest average quantity
of 6.8 cubic yards while Areas 2 and 3 averaged 5.6 cubic yards per set out.

The most notable data from this route (area) utilization survey includes the following:
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MSW • 70% to 85% of residents set garbage out on the first collection cycle,
40% - 55% set MSW out on the second collection cycle,
the average number of containers set out for 80 +% of residents is 2 averaging 35
gallons.
A wide range of container sizes are used by residents and most use a mix of
sizes,

the average weight of a container used (can or bag) is between 33 and 36 pounds
with larger containers and weights of up to 41 pounds in western Area 2 and Area 3.

Bulk • on a typical Bulk collection day 30% of all residents set Bulk waste out for
collection,
the vast majority of set outs average 6.0 cubic yards with more in Area 1 and less in
Areas 2 and 3.

Observations Made on Area Route Surveys:

1. 50% or more of bulk yard waste piles contained non -yard waste Bulk waste and it is
collected,

2. Many residents put vegetation in cans and bags on both collection days and it is picked
UP,

3. non - vegetative Bulk waste represents a small fraction of total Bulk waste set out and
collected,

4. small "homeowner" nurseries with dumpsters place large quantities of Bulk yard
waste out for collection as residential waste,

5. equestrian boarding as well as training properties set out much larger quantities of
MSW for collection than non - boarding and training properties. Properties with farm
animals set out more MSW waste than residential properties without such animals.
Feed and care waste as well as non - resident waste at boarding and training properties]

6. very little non - vegetative Bulk waste is composed of large items such as furniture or
appliances which are unprocessible,

7. large acreage equestrian facilities place vegetation out for collection and it is picked
UP,

8. Bulk yard waste piles exceeding the 12 cubic yard limit, some much larger, are
collected although the number of these set outs is small as a % of units.

9. construction waste from new construction sites was set out for collection and removed

one each in Area 1 and Area 3)

Comparables
Level of service – Bulk trash collection

15 municipalities in Broward receive monthly or less frequent bulk service
2008 Annual Residential Fee

Southwest Ranches highest at $561.00
Broward average $300.29
Area municipalities

Cooper City $437.64
Davie $295.29

Pembroke Pines (1/3 lower disposal fee) $230.52
Miramar $296.16
Westin $276.05
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Level of service – two nearby municipalities
Pembroke Pines: 2x wk garbage 1 – 95 -gal. cart extra cost $3.00 /mo in 2007

1 / mo bulk (unknown quantity) [Note: lower disposal fee]
Miramar: 2x wk garbage and bundled yard waste – 8 container limit 32 – 39

gallons each
1 / mo bulk – 6cy limit

Findings:

1. Solid Waste Collection Program lacks application of control over the program by all
parties: residents, Town and hauling contractor.

Residents: as previously noted residential customers frequently commingle
bulk waste, fill cans and bags with yard waste for collection as garbage and
occasionally place much more than 12 cy Bulk waste out for collection. Also
residents with on site non - residential activities use the residential collection

service for non - residential waste collection to include allowing their
contractors to place Bulk waste out for collection.
Town: largely relies on the hauling contractor to identify and deal with the
issues noted above and informing the Town at the end of each day. A review of
these reports provided by the Town for the week of the survey suggests this
approach does not work – it makes the hauling contractors truck drivers the
trash policeman for the Town.
Hauling contractor: like most solid waste collection contractors prefer to
minimize citizen complaints even if the citizen is at fault. They get paid to pick
up 100% of residential units even though there is never 100% set outs and
often only 50 %. Disposal costs are essentially a pass through expense. Thus
there is little to no incentive to put this policing or code enforcement burden on
the garbage truck driver. In addition, the subcontractor providing (grapples) are
paid by the ton of disposed waste which encourages collecting everything.

The bottom line is the program lacks any enforcement of contract and Town code
terms and conditions which appears to be a primary reason for very high
residential waste generation rates and disposal charges.

2. Invoices and Tonnage Reports:
Monthly invoice has two line items; one for curb solid waste and bulk
collection and disposal and one for recycling collection with no detail.
Tonnage reports are provided quarterly even though disposal is charged
monthly.

There is little, if any ability, to timely reconcile monthly charges especially
disposal or provide any trend analysis useful for identifying needed corrective
action, for future service related policy decisions or bidding of collection service.

3. There is an apparent lack of comprehensive comparable information available in the
public sector in Broward County. Cost is just a number. It does not tell you specific
levels of services provided, waste generation factors, unit densities, etc. All of these
factors are used to develop cost of service rates.

4. There are no actual collection routes provided to the Town only entire service areas.
Route maps identify where a truck begins and the path followed to the end of the
route. Route maps provide the Town with information about when a truck should have
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completed a street or area or where it should be within the service area at some point
in time.

5. As implied in 1) above some landscape contractors, building contractors, nurseries and
other non - residential activities are utilizing residential collection services without
paying appropriate fees for such waste removal thereby raising the cost for all
residential units.

6. The Town originally piggybacked a collection contract from another municipality then
approved assignment to another contractor and finally renewed the contract. The level
of service has decreased and cost of service has continually increased. The Town has
no base cost derived from a competitive process to evaluate where it should be for
waste collection services.

Options for Consideration.

1. Do nothing: waste quantities will continue to rise as will cost of service at least
through 9.30.12.

2. For the balance of the contract term 9.30.12: Reduce service as follows and negotiate a
rate adjustment:

Limit bulk collection to once per month with a 6 to 12 cubic yard limit for yard
waste only,
Non -yard waste bulk provided on -call at a negotiated rate,
Limit 2x week garbage collection to a maximum of 3 containers per service
day not to exceed 45 gallons of capacity each.
Negotiate a rate for those that need extra capacity.

3. Prohibit any activity that produces income from using residential waste collection
service and further require that these activities contract for commercial container
services appropriate for their needs.

4. Town assume risk of paying all residential disposal invoices directly i.e. Wheelabrator
and Delta. Requiring supporting documentation for each load by date, truck number,
time, net tons disposed.

5. Require the Contractor to provide a list of all equipment used in the Town by type,
fleet number, disposal decal number (if any) and assigned routes / service area. Any
changes during a month require same data for replacement vehicle and days in service.

6. Require the Contractor to provide complete list of all non - residential customers in the
Town to include; service location address, size of container, in cubic yards and
frequency of service. List to be provided monthly.

7. Prohibit any Contractor or his subcontractor's rear loaders or grapples from collecting
any non - residential customers on area residential service day. Confirmed violations
should carry a large penalty.

8. The Town should take a more active roll in verifying waste conditions on its streets,
educating its residents as to set out requirements, pursuing questionable practices and
staying knowledgeable of collection practices and costs throughout Broward County.

9. The Town should spend 2010 getting control of its current waste collection program,
considering what kind of collection program might best meet its needs in the future
post9/30/12) such as automation and commence planning for rebidding in mid 2011
for award by4/1/2012 for start of service 10/1/2012.

10. Establish some type of annual permit requirement for yard maintenance, landscaper
and tree service contractors at minimal expense. They would complete a simple
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application that contains the prohibition on placement of their generated waste out for
collection subject to loss of permit.

There are almost unlimited variations to most of the above options that the Town might want
to consider.
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Table 1

Summary Tonnage Reports - MSW

Quarter Mon / Thurs Tues / Fri Wed / Sat

Units 505 989 781
Total Tons

Jan - Mar 08 351.44 493.48 304.02 1149.00

Tons / mo. 117.15 164.49 101.34 383.00

Lbs / Unit / Wk 107.15 76.82 59.93 77.76

Lbs / Unit / Set 53.57 38.41 29.96 38.88

Apr - Jun 08 325.14 452.46 315.2 1092.8

Tons / mo. 108.38 150.82 105.07 364.27

Lbs / Unit / Wk 99.13 70.44 62.14 73.96

Lbs / Unit / Set 49.56 35.22 31.07 36.98

Jul - Sept 08 334.75 441.01 308.3 1084.1

Tons / mo. 111.58 147.00 102.8 361.4

Lbs / Unit / Wk 102.05 68.65 60.80 73.37

Lbs / Unit / Set 51.03 34.33 30.40 36.69

Oct - Dec 08 316.6 420.77 312.77 1050.1

Tons / mo. 105.5 140.26 104.26 350.0

Lbs / Unit / Wk 96.49 65.51 61.66 71.06

Lbs / Unit / Set 48.25 32.75 30.83 35.53

2008

Total tons 1327.93 1807.72 1240.29 4376.0

Avg Tons / Mo 110.66 150.64 103.36 364.7

2008 Average Tons / Year / Unit 1.92]

Jan - Mar 09 273.15 388.29 281.57 943.01

Tons / mo. 91.05 129.43 93.85 341.33

Lbs / Unit / Wk 83.28 60.45 55.5 69.3

Lbs / Unit / Set 41.64 30.22 27.75 34.65

Apr - Jun 09 293.16 407.05 272.94 973.15

Tons / mo. 97.72 135.68 90.98 384.38

Lbs / Unit / Wk 89.38 63.37 53.81 65.86

Lbs / Unit / Set 44.69 31.68 26.9 32.93

July 09
Tons / mo. 98.78 148.82 102.66 350.26

Lbs / Unit / Wk 90.35 69.5 60.71 71.11

Lbs / Unit / Set 45.17 34.75 30.36 35.55

09. 7 month total 665.09 944.16 657.17 2266.42

09 Projection
Tons: 12 mos. 1140.15 1618.56 1126.58 3885.29

Avg / Tons / Mo 95.01 134.88 93.88 323.77

Projected 2009 Average Tons / Year Unit [1.71]
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Table 2

Summary Tonnage Reports - Bulk

Quarter Monday Tuesday Wednesday Total

Units 505 989 781 2275

Jan - Mar 08 323.27 362.8 286.46 972.53

Tons / Mo. 107.75 120.93 95.48 324.17

Lbs /Unit/Mo 426.73 244.56 244.52 284.99

Lbs /unit/pu 213.36 122.28 122.26 142.49

Apr - Jun 08 434.01 433.69 454.98 1322.68

Tons / Mo. 144.67 144.56 151.66 440.89

Lbs /Unit/Mo 572.95 292.34 388.37 387.59

Lbs /unit/pu 286.47 146.17 194.19 193.8

Jul - Sept 08 402.73 468.04 396.68 1267.45

Tons / Mo. 134.24 156.01 132.22 422.48

Lbs /Unit/Mo 531.64 315.5 338.6 371.41

Lbs /unit/pu 265.82 157.75 169.3 185.71

Oct - Dec 08 420.83 451.33 346.72 1218.88

Tons / Mo. 140.27 150.44 115.57 406.29

Lbs /Unit/Mo 555.52 304.55 295.95 357.18

Lbs /unit/pu 277.76 152.11 147.98 178.59

2008

Total Tons 1580.84 1715.86 1484.84 4781.54

Avg Tons /Mo 131.73 142.99 123.73 398.46

2008 Tons / Unit Year 2.10]

Jan - Mar 09 350.58 407.79 336.3 1094.67

Tons / Mo. 116.86 135.93 112.1 364.89

Lbs /Unit/Mo 462.81 274.88 287.07 320.78

Lbs /unit/pu 231.41 137.44 143.53 160.39

Apr - Jun 09 447.81 573.04 438.7 1459.55

Tons / Mo. 149.27 191.01 146.23 486.52

Lbs /Unit/Mo 591.17 386.27 374.48 427.71

Lbs /unit/pu 295.58 193.14 187.24 213.85

July 2009 218.95 212.97 169.71 601.63

Lbs /unit/pu 433.56 215.34 217.3 264.45

09 - 7 mos. Total 1017.34 1193.8 944.71 3155.85

Projected 12 mos. 1774.01 2046.51 1619.5 5410.03

Avg / Tons / Mo. 145.33 170.54 134.96 450.83

Projected 2009 Avg.Tons / Unit / Year [ 2.38]
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Exhibit I

Tonnage Calculations vs. Tonnage Reports

For the purpose of this evaluation it was necessary to develop conversion factors for estimating the
weight of garbage cans and bags which are sized in gallons and for bulk waste which estimated in
cubic yards. Calculating weight from some other measurement is more art than science. This is why all
professional conversion factors are provided as ranges. Selected for this report were the following
conversion factors in order to be consistent:

MSW: 1.04 lbs. per gallon
Bulk: 245 per cubic yard

Comparing our projections to tonnage reports submitted for the survey period demonstrates that our
factor for MSW was on the side compared to the actual as shown below:

Area 1 7.27.09 7.30.09

Projection 14.8 tons (1.04) 8.1 tons (1.04)
Ton Report 11.8 tons (.95) 7.2 tons (.95)

Area 2 7.28.09 7.31.09

Projection 21.4(l.04) 16.04 (1.04)
Ton Report 19.6 (.96) 12.34 (.80)

Area 3 7.29.09 8.1.09

Projection 18.08 (1.04) 10.3(l.04)
Ton Report 13.53 (.68) 7.2 (.74)

Note that each of six days of actual tonnage figures have a different conversion factor ranging from a
low of .68 to a high of .96. Three were .95 or above close to our estimate but three were much lower.
The average conversion factor of the range based upon actual weight would be .85. A lot of
containerized yard waste may explain the wide variations.

As for converting bulk waste from estimated cubic yards to weight compared to actual weight our
factor was 245 lbs /cy based upon a range of 200 to 500 lbs /cy. Actual tons ofbulk converted as
follows:

Area 1 7.27.09

Projected 139.9 tons @ 245 lbs /cy
Actual 116.6 tons @ 204 lbs /cy

Area 2 7.28.09

Projected 187.8 tons @ 245 lbs /cy
Actual 80.5 tons @ 104 lbs /cy

Area 3 7.30.09

Projected 147.6 tons @ 245 lbs /cy
Actual 79.4 tons @ 132 lbs /cy

An explanation for the wide range of differences in these conversion factors is lighter weight Bulk
Trash mixed in with denser yard waste. Even though there is only a small quantity of Bulk Trash in the
total Bulk Waste quantity it consumes more volume with less weight.
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Area 1

Summary Route Survey
Monday — July 27, 2009 505 Units

No. of Avg. No. Avg. Size Avg.
Set outs Cans/bags Of Quantity Set out

Units Set outs Container Per set out rate

404 2.2 32 gal. 73.1 lbs. 80%

28.471 gals., 29,609.8 lbs. Total container tons: 14.8 tons / R ort 11.86 tons

No. of Container Set Out % / Set Out %

1 =151 12 =130 13 =67 1 4 =25 15=10 1 More= 21
37%/29%32% /25%17%/13%1 14%/11%

Bulk (Grapple) Collection

No. of Avg. Size No. of No. of No. of No. of

Set outs of Set outs Set outs Set outs Set outs

Bulk Set out 0 — 3cy 4 — 8cy 9 — 12cy Over 12c

166 6.8cy 46 61 52 7

1142.25 cy Total grapple tons: 139.9 tons / Report 116.6 tons

of Set Outs / % of Total Units

of Units of Units of Units of Units of Units

Set out 0 — 3cy 4 — 8cy 9 —12cy Over 12cy
Rate Rate Rate Rate Rate

33% 28%/9% 37%/12% 31%/10% 4%/1%

Thursday — July 30, 2009

No. of Avg. No. Avg. Size Avg.
Set outs Cans/bags of Quantity Set out

nits Set out Container Per set out Rate

268 1.8 31 60.5 lbs. 53%

15,580 gals., 16,203.2 lbs Total container tons: 8.10 tons / Report 7.23 tons

No. of Containers Set Out % / Set Out %

1= 158 12= 71 1 3= 20 14 = 7 5= 5 1 More= 7
59%/31%1 26%/14%1 7 %/4%1 7 %/ 4%

Notes: Container hand collection:.005cy / gal, 200 lbs / cy, 1.04 lbs / gal
Grapple collection: 245 lbs / cy
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Area 2

Summary Route Survey
Tuesday — July 28, 2009 989 Units

No. of Avg. No. Avg. Size Avg.
Set outs Cans/bags Of Quantity Set out

Units Set outs Container Per set out rate

674 1.9 32 63.61 lbs. 68%

41,225 gals., 42,874 lbs. Total container tons: 21.43 tons / Report 19.66 tons

No. of Container Set Out % / Set Out %

1 = 342 12 = 190 13 = 70 1 4= 35 5 = 19 1 More= 18
51% / 35%1 28%/19%10% /7%1 11% / 7%

Bulk (Grapple) Collection

No. of Avg. Size No. of No. of No. of No. of

Set outs of Set outs Set outs Set outs Set outs

Bulk) Set out 0 — 3cy 4 — 8cy

37%/10%

Over 12c

276 5.6c 101 116 48 10

1549.5cy Total grapple tons: 189.8 tons / Report 80.5 tons

of Set Outs / % of Total Units

of Units of Units of Units of Units of Units

Set out 0 — 3cy 4 — 8cy 9 — 12cy Over 12c

Rate Rate Rate Rate Rate

28% 37%/10% 42%/12% 17%/5% 4%/l%

Friday — July 31, 2009

No. of Avg. No. Avg. Size Avg.
Set outs Cans/bags of Quantity Set out

nits Set out Container Per set out Rate

504 1.7 37 gals. 63.67 lbs. 51%

30,858 gals., 32092.3 lbs. Total container tons: 16.04 tons / Report 12.34 tons

No. of Containers Set Out % / Set Out %

1 = 311 1 2= 122 13 =42 1 4= 12 5=7 More= 10

62 %/ 31%24%/12%1 8 %/4%1 5% / 3%

Notes: Container hand collection:.005cy / gal, 200 lbs /cy, 1.04 lbs. / gal.
Grapple collection: 245 lbs /cy
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Area 3

Summary Route Survey
Wednesday — July 29, 2009 781 Units

No. of Avg. No. Avg. Size Avg.
Set outs Cans/bags Of Quantity Set out

Units Set outs Container Per set out rate

527 1.89 38 gal. 68.6 lbs. 67%

34,773 gals., 36,163.9 lbs. Total container tons: 18.08 / Report 13.53 tons

No. of Container Set Out % / Set Out %

1 = 269 2= 166 3 = 63 4= 18 5= 5 More = 6

51% 31% 12% 6%

Bulk (Grapple) Collection

No. of Avg. Size No. of No. of No. of No. of

Set outs of Set outs Set outs Set outs Set outs

Bulk) Set out 0 — 3cy 4 — 8cy 9 — 12cy Over 12c

216 5.6cy 72 109 29 6

1205 cy Total grapple tons 147.6 / Report 79.4 tons

of Set Outs / % of Total Units

of Units of Units of Units of Units of Units

Set out 0 — 3cy 4 — 8cy 9 — 12cy Over 12c

Rate Rate Rate Rate Rate

27% 33%-9% 50%-14% 13%-4% 4%-l%

Saturday — August 1, 2009

No. of Avg. No. Avg. Size Avg.
Set outs Cans/bags of Quantity Set out

nits Set out Container Per set out Rate

314 1.6 42 gal. 65.6 lbs. 41%

19,812 gals., 20,604.5 lbs. Total container tons: 10.30 tons / Report 7.17 tons

No. of Containers Set Out % / Set Out %

1 =204 1 2 =66 13=28 1 4 =10 1 5 =2 IMore=4
65 %/26%1 21 %/8%1 9 %/3%1 5%12%

Notes: Container hand collection:.005cy / gal, 200 lbs / cy, 1.04 lbs. / gal.
Grapple collection: 245 lbs / cy
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Table 3

Summary of Area Route Surveys
MSW and Bulk

Area 1 (505) Area 2 (989) Area (781)

MSW Monday Thursday Tuesday Friday Saturda
No. of set outs 404 268 674 504

of area units 80% 53% 68% 51% Wal.42Avg. container size 32 al. 31 al. 32 al. 37 al.

Av . no. set out 2.2 1.8 1.9 1.7

Av . most set out 1- 3 1- 2 1- 2 1- 2

of most set outs 1 348/86%1 229/85%1 532 / 79%1 433 / 86%1 435/82%1 270/86%

Est. tons generated 1 14.8 1 8.1 1 21.4 1 16.04 1 18.1 1 10.3

Actual tons generated 1 13.5 1 7.2 1 19.6 1 12.34 1 11.86 1 7.2

Bulk

No. of set outs 166 275 216

of area units 33% 28% 27%

Avg. size of set out 6.8c 5.6c 5.6c

0 — 6c set out 83/50% \ 63% 169/61% \ 79% 147/68% \ 83%

7-8 c set out 21/32% 49/18% / 33/15% /

9 — 12c set out 53/32% 47/17% 30/14%

12 cy set out 1 7/4% 1 10/4% 7/3%

Est. tons generated 139.9 189.8 147.6

Actual tons generated 116.6 80.5 1 79.4

Notes: See Exhibit 1 for explanation of projected versus actual tonnage.
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